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In the current study, a novel approach for separating ethanol-watermixture bymicrobubble distillation technologywas investigated.
Traditional distillation processes require large amounts of energy to raise the liquid to its boiling point to effect removal of volatile
components.The concept of microbubble distillation by comparison is to heat the gas phase rather than the liquid phase to achieve
separation.The removal of ethanol from the thermally sensitive fermentation broths was taken as a case of study. Consequently the
results were then compared with those which could be obtained under equilibrium conditions expected in an “ideal” distillation
unit. Microbubble distillation has achieved vapour compositions higher than that which could be obtained under traditional
equilibrium conditions. The separation was achieved at liquid temperature significantly less than the boiling point of the mixture.
In addition, it was observed that the separation efficiency of the microbubble distillation could be increased by raising the injected
air temperature, while the temperature of the liquid mixture increased only moderately. The separation efficiency of microbubble
distillation was compared with that of pervaporation for the recovery of bioethanol from the thermally sensitive fermentation
broths. The technology could be controlled to give high separation and energy efficiency. This could contribute to improving
commercial viability of biofuel production and other coproducts of biorefinery processing.
1. Introduction
Distillation columns are one of the oldest andmost important
pieces of equipment used in the chemical and petrochemical
industries. In addition to the large capital costs required for
the installation of the plant, the operational costs are also
high due to the energy intensive nature of the procedure, in
particular the reboiler and the condenser units requiring the
lion’s share of the energy input of the overall process.
The simple distillation unit is a fundamental module of
complex multicomponent separations by distillation. Basi-
cally, in this process the vapour rising as a result of boiling
of the liquid in the still is richer in more volatile component
than the residual liquid. The composition of vapour leaving
the liquid phase is in thermodynamic equilibrium with the
liquid phase [1]. The vapour composition is determined by
net effect of combination temperature, pressure, and liquid
composition [2].
For design purposes, thermodynamic equilibrium is
assumed to be established between the vapour and liquid
leaving each stage. Practically, in actual operation, both
phases leave the stage without achieving equilibrium [3].
Usually, stage efficiency is used to estimate the real vapour
composition that leaves the tray which is typically between
one-third and one-half of the theoretical change possible that
the equilibrium composition could achieve. The deviation
of the tray efficiency from the theoretical stage can be
compensated through an increase in column height and
reflux ratio. To achieve this improvement, additional capital
and operating cost is required which includes provision for
larger heat exchangers and pumps, leading to a significant
increase in energy demand.
Distillation is commonly used in the biorefinery process-
ing of bioethanol production. This adds a significant energy
load on the production process. The estimation showed that
more than half of the total production energy is consumed by
distillation [4]. Consequently, tomake bioethanol production
processing commercially competitive with the fossil fuel
industry, reducing the production costs is of the utmost
importance. In addition, accumulation of bioethanol in
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the fermentation bioreactor inhibits the activity of microor-
ganisms. An ethanol concentration of approximately 63 g/L
can cause damage to themembrane of an organism’s cell wall.
At higher concentrations of around 95 g/L, the cell growth of
yeast is inhibited by ethanol [5]. One of the ways to overcome
this problem is to remove the products from the fermentation
bioreactor by a continuous separation unit, where the ethanol
is extracted from the broth during the fermentation process
[6]. That method was found to be effective in preventing
the inhibition of microorganisms and increases ethanol
productivity markedly [4]. The microorganisms used in
fermentation processes are thermally sensitive; consequently,
the overheating of the fermentation broth media in the
separation unit used in above-mentioned scenario should be
considered [7].
Recently, the evaporation dynamics of hot microbubbles
in air-water systemshave been studied [8].The computational
model presents the concept of nonequilibrium evaporation
by heating the gas phase rather than the liquid phase. In
traditional distillation the liquid is boiled to achieve themaxi-
mum equilibrium vapour pressure.The computationalmodel
hypothesis takes into consideration the internal gas dynamics
of the bubble. The model predicts the impact of microbubble
features on the mechanisms of sensible heat transfer and
evaporation.Themodel shows that, by controlling the bubble
residence time in the liquid phase,maximumevaporation can
be achieved. The maximum absolute humidity is obtained
a short time after bubble detachment. Thereafter, if the
bubble was still hotter than the surrounding liquid, the
contact between the bubble and the liquid phase promotes
sensible heat transfer from the bubble to the liquid. This
sensible heat transfer cools the bubble and is accompanied
by recondensation of vapour back into the liquid phase.
The microbubble humidification-dehumidification mod-
elling and experimental work showed a potentially novel
approach for applying the technology to the separation of
liquid mixtures.The use of microbubble distillation was used
in the separation of binary mixtures effectively as a first
step towards using the technology in potentially complex
mixtures.
The aim of the current work was to investigate the
performance of microbubble distillation of a binary mixture,
with the exemplar of ethanol-water separation. A second
objective was to compare the efficiency of a microbubble
distillation unit with the simple distillation unit as a potential
replacement for traditional distillation. Microbubble distil-
lation was expected to achieve separation higher than that
achieved by traditional distillation due to the nonequilibrium
conditions imposed by injecting hot microbubbles into a
colder liquid. Consequently, the vapour-liquid composition
of microbubble distillation was compared with the vapour-
liquid composition achieved under equilibrium conditions,
since the traditional distillation was based on achieving
the equilibrium operating conditions. In addition, the effect
of air temperature on the stripping of ethanol from the
water/ethanol mixtures and the performance of microbubble
distillation was also investigated. The study highlighted the
possible feasibility of microbubble distillation technology
for the recovery of ethanol from fermentation broths. All
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the experimental rig setup.
experiments were conducted with the use of energy efficient
fluidic oscillation to produce microbubbles.
This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 is dedicated
to the experimental methodology, the experiment setup,
equipment andmaterials used in the experimental procedure,
and the analysismethod. Results anddiscussion are presented
in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 summarises conclusions.
2. Experimental Work
2.1. Experimental Apparatus and Material. The microbubble
distillation experiments were performed using a semibatch
system. Liquid mixtures were charged into the separation
tank initially, but there was a continuous flow of gas through
the liquid via microbubble injection. The off-gases were
collected by use of a suitable condenser. The schematic
diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1.
The separation tank was made of glass fixed on a 145 ×
80mm stainless steel base. The base was provided with a
microporous diffuser of 60mm × 125mm dimensions and
5mm thicknessmanufactured by Point Four Systems Inc.The
air was heated by using a heatermade by RSComponents Ltd.
with power of 750W.The air streamwas heated and fed to the
fluidic oscillator and then to the separation tank.The desired
flow ratewasmeasured from the tank outlet and controlled by
the use of bleeding valves, which vented the excess air from
the outlet of the oscillator.Theoff-gaswas connected to a glass
condenser of 85mmdiameter and 350mmheight as shown in
Figure 2. Conical appendages weremade on the inner surface
of the condenser to increase the contact with the available
surface area of the condenser. The vapour entered from the
top of the condenser and split towards the condenser walls
by using a Y-joint splitter. Appendages formed in this way
guaranteed that the drops of liquid condensed on the surface
and then drained to the bottom of the condenser, where
the condensed liquid was collected. The off-gases which
were permanent gases exited from the top of the condenser.
The sample of the condensed liquid was collected from the
bottom of the condenser. An ice and salt mixture was used as
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the condenser.
a coolant to maintain the condenser at −19∘C to −20∘C. The
system was insulated by using glass wool thermal insulation.
The K-type (Ni Cr+/Ni Al−) thermocouples were used to
measure the temperature in the system. The entire pipework
was made from steel in order to bear the high working
temperatures. The fluidic oscillator was constructed from
aluminium.The binary mixture used in the experiments was
distilled water and ethanol (HPLC grade) with purity of
≥99.8% provided by Sigma-Aldrich, UK.
The initial volume of the liquid in the tank was prepared
according to the required liquid level above the diffuser. The
approximate volume was calculated as follows:
𝑉required = Area of the tank base ∗ 𝐻, (1)
where (𝐻) is the required liquid level.
The desired liquid mixture was prepared and mixed well
in a cold water bath to maintain the liquid temperature
around 20∘C.The air was supplied to the heater at a flow rate
of 80 litres/min. The liquid mixture of ethanol and water was
poured into the tank, after the desired air temperature was
reached.
Samples of the liquid from the condenser and residue
liquid were taken periodically. The temperature reading was
taken every ten minutes.
2.2. Bubble Measuring. The bubble sizing was conducted via
a Spraytec system (Malvern Instrument, UK). The method
was based on the diffraction in the laser beam to infer bubble
sizes of equivalent spheres. The Spraytec system has two
arms where the apparatus was placed between the arms. The
laser beam emitted from the light source was fixed on one
of the arms which then passed through the apparatus and
was then received by series of detectors fixed on other arms.
The laser beam was scattered by the bubble cloud during
its path through the apparatus; consequently, the scattered
light is focused by lens onto the detector. Thereafter, the data
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Figure 3:The change in liquid composition at initial liquid compo-
sition of 40% and air temperature of 150∘C.
from the scattering laser beam was processed by the Spraytec
software to calculate the size distribution of bubbles via an
inverse method for consistency with Fraunhofer diffraction
pattern.
2.3. Analysis. All the samples were analyzed by a Bruker
ALPHA FTIR-ATR spectrometer. The resolution was set to
4 cm−1 and the spectrum was taken with a scan region from
350 to 4500 cm−1. OPUS version 6 software was used for the
sample spectrum analysis. The calibration curve was made
based on the ethanol peak that appeared at 1045 cm−1. Each
sample was repeated three times.
3. Results
The previous study of hot microbubble humidification
showed that the liquid level had a significant effect on the
vapour-liquid composition in microbubble distillation. The
lower liquid levels showed a higher vapour composition than
that achieved with higher liquid level under the same experi-
mental conditions [8, 10]. Accordingly, this set of experiments
was conducted at a liquid level of 3.5mm to study the vapour-
liquid composition obtained from microbubble distillation.
Bearing this inmind, the liquid level was estimated according
to the volume of liquid present in the tank. The injected air
temperature was maintained at 150∘C and four liquid mix-
tures of 10%, 25%, 40%, and 60% were chosen to investigate
the vapour-liquid composition obtained with microbubble
distillation.
Figure 3 shows the change in liquid composition during
the bubbling process at an initial liquid concentration of 40%.
The liquid composition reduced sharply with time due to the
high evaporation of ethanol at the low liquid level.
The vapour composition which is represented by the
liquid accumulated in condenser during the experimental
time is shown in Figure 4. The results indicated that the
vapour composition was influenced by the reduction in the
liquid concentration. The first fraction that accumulated in
the condenser collected after 20min was 81.7%; concurrently,
the liquid composition decreased to approximately 32%.
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Figure 4: The concentration of the liquid accumulated in the
condenser with time at liquid level.
Subsequently, the vapour phase composition decreased as the
liquid phase composition decreased.
However, to study the vapour-liquid composition of
microbubble distillation at different liquid concentrations,
the first fraction that accumulated in the condenser was
considered as the vapour composition at the initial liq-
uid composition, even though the liquid composition was
reduced to a lower value during the sampling time.
Figure 5 shows the vapour-liquid composition of
microbubble distillation at different liquid concentrations.
The compositions of the vapour phase obtained from
microbubble distillation were 57.8%, 75.5%, 81.7%, and
84.9% for initial liquid composition of 10%, 25%, 40%, and
60%, respectively. The average liquid temperature at all
liquid compositions for most of the experimental time was
around 36–38∘C as shown in Figure 6. However, the liquid
temperature profile showed that the liquid temperature
increased as the liquid mixture concentration decreased. The
average liquid temperature at a liquid concentration of 10%
was around 38.5∘C, and the average liquid temperature at a
liquid concentration of 60% was around 37∘C.
The mechanism of microbubble distillation is proposed
by a computational model developed by [8]. Later on the
concept was tested with a binary system of ethanol and water
[10]. After the injection of hotmicrobubbles in the cold liquid
mixture, the components flash to a maximum concentration
which is proportional to the bubble temperature. An addi-
tional nonequilibrium driving force came from the fact that
the bubble injected was dry which provided additional mass
transfer impetus for ethanol to join the vapour phase. The
model also showed that the microbubble had an isothermal
temperature profile inside the bubble. The microbubble had
vigorous internal mixing due to the high surface area to
volume ratio, which enhanced the ability for ethanol to reach
the maximum concentration in such a short time.
The microbubble generated by the fluidic oscillator has
a smaller heat transfer coefficient in comparison with bigger
bubble. This is due to the laminar pattern of the microbubble
through the liquid which gently detached from the pores of
the diffuser [8, 11–13]. This advantage gives the preference
for evaporation to dominate over the sensible heat transfer
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Figure 5: The vapour-liquid composition of microbubble distilla-
tion with different liquid composition at air temperature of 150∘C.
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Figure 6: Liquid temperature profile with different liquid concen-
tration at air temperature of 150∘C.
during the bubble rising through liquid until the maximum
concentration is achieved. Furthermore, Zimmerman et al.
[12] pointed out that themicrobubbles cloud has high surface
area to volume ratio which resulted in high interfacial area.
This results in a high mass transfer flux, which is improved
by a high interfacial area.
It is known that a very large amount of energy is required
to raise the temperature of the mixture to the boiling point
in a traditional distillation unit, which makes the operation
a very energy intensive technology. On the other hand, the
essential advantage of the microbubble distillation is that the
separation was achieved at a temperature significantly below
the boiling point of themixture.The comparison between the
traditional distillation process and the microbubble distilla-
tion technology was based upon the differences between the
thermal and separation efficiencies. The liquid temperature
and the composition of vapour phase obtained in both
methods are highlighted in the following section.
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The boiling point of the liquid mixture can be estimated
in terms of Raoult’s law and Dalton’s law as follows:
𝑃 = 𝑃
∗
eth ⋅ 𝑥1 ⋅ 𝛾1 + 𝑃
∗
𝑤
⋅ 𝑥
2
⋅ 𝛾
2
, (2)
where𝑃 is the total pressure, 𝛾
𝑖
is the activity coefficient of the
component, and𝑃∗ is the vapour pressure of pure ethanol and
water estimated from the following Antoine equations:
ln𝑃∗
𝑤
= 74.475 −
7164.3
𝑇
− 7.327 ln (𝑇) + 3.13 ∗ 10−6
∗ 𝑇
2
,
ln𝑃∗eth = 72.55 −
7206.7
𝑇
− 7.1385 ln (𝑇) + 4.05 ∗ 10−6
∗ 𝑇
2
.
(3)
The activity coefficient of each component can be estimated
according to the NRTL model:
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where
𝐺
𝑖𝑗
= exp (−0.3 ⋅ 𝜏
𝑖𝑗
) , 𝜏
𝑖𝑗
=
𝐴
𝑖𝑗
𝑅𝑇
. (5)
The binary interaction parameters of ethanol and water at a
total pressure of 101.3 KPa are [14]
𝐴
12
= −633,
𝐴
21
= 5823.1.
(6)
The boiling temperature of the liquid mixture was calculated
by solving the nonlinear equation result from substitution
equations (3) and (4) in (2).
The equilibrium vapour composition for the liquid mix-
ture is estimated according to modified Raoult’s law:
𝑦
𝑖
=
𝑃
∗
𝑖
⋅ 𝛾
𝑖
⋅ 𝑥
𝑖
𝑃
. (7)
Figure 7 shows the estimated boiling temperature and
vapour composition according to the equilibrium conditions.
The 𝑇-𝑥𝑦 diagram shows that the boiling point of liquid
mixture is varied with the mixture composition.The estimate
boiling point of the mixture of 10% is 91.6∘C and the boiling
point of the mixture declines with increasing of the ethanol
percentage in the mixture, where the boiling point decreased
to 82.4∘C at liquid composition of 60%.However, in compari-
sonwithmicrobubble distillation, a high vapour composition
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Figure 7: 𝑇-𝑥𝑦 diagram for the ethanol and water mixture at
equilibrium condition.
is achieved at a liquid temperature significantly below the
boiling point ofmixture, where the liquid temperature ranged
from 36 to 38∘C as shown in Figure 6. It is worth mentioning
that the presence of a noncondensable gas in the gas stream
allows the evaporation of the mixture components below its
boiling point.
The estimated equilibrium vapour composition and the
vapour composition achieved with microbubble distillation
at different liquid compositions are presented in Figure 8. As
is evident from Figures 7 and 8 vapour composition obtained
from microbubble distillation is higher than vapour com-
position obtained from boiling the mixture at equilibrium
conditions. The separation of higher purity of ethanol can be
achieved by microbubble distillation processing compared to
a traditional distillation stage which is limited at best to the
equilibrium composition. Bear in mind that the equilibrium
composition was never achieved in the conventional distilla-
tion unit, where the efficiency fraction is less than unity.
3.1. Effect of Air Stream Temperature. The studies [9, 15, 16]
on the isothermal vapour-liquid equilibrium composition
of ethanol and water mixtures at different temperatures
showed that increasing the liquid temperature leads to lower
concentrations of ethanol in the vapour phase, as shown in
Figure 9.
However, it was demonstrated that, by increasing the
air temperature in microbubble distillation, different trends
were obtained from that of equilibrium operation.The results
presented for the effect of air temperature on vapour-liquid
composition achieved by microbubble distillation showed
that by an increase of the air temperature the vapour com-
position increased as the liquid composition decreased.
The effect of air temperature on the microbubble distilla-
tion was studied at air temperatures of 120∘C and 150∘C for
liquid compositions of 25% and 40% and a liquid level of
3.5mm. Figure 10 shows the composition of the vapour phase
at different air temperatures with initial liquid concentrations
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Figure 8: Comparison between the vapour-liquid compositions
at equilibrium and the vapour-liquid composition result from the
microbubble distillation at air temperature of 150∘C (current work).
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Figure 9: Vapour-liquid equilibrium composition at temperature of
30∘C and 90∘C [9].
of 40% and 25%. The vapour phase composition increased
from 78.8% at an air temperature of 120∘C to around 81.7%
at an air temperature of 150∘C with a liquid concentration
of 40%. Likewise, the vapour phase increased from 70.5%
to 75.5% when the air temperature increased from 120∘C to
150∘C at a liquid concentration of 25%.
Accordingly, the residual liquid concentration shows
obvious effects of air temperature on the separation per-
formance as shown in Figures 11 and 12. With a liquid
concentration of 25%, the liquid concentration dropped to
around 6.5% at an air temperature of 150∘C, whilst at an air
temperature of 120∘C the final liquid concentrationwas 11.8%.
Similar behaviour was observed with a liquid concentration
of 40% with a different air temperature. The final liquid
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Figure 10: The vapour phase composition with air temperature of
120∘C and 150∘C at liquid composition of 40% and 25%.
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Figure 11: Liquid level profile with liquid concentration of 25% at
air temperature of 120∘C and 150∘C.
concentration decreased from 22% to 8.5% by increasing the
temperature from 120∘C to 150∘C.
The temperature of the liquid mixture increased as the
air temperature increased in both liquid mixtures as in
Figure 13. Although the trend of the liquid temperature was
the same for both liquid concentrations, the increase in liquid
temperature at a lower liquid concentration of 25% is higher.
The sources of heat transfer to the liquid phase came from the
bubbles and the gas distribution, assuming the heat loss to the
periphery was low due to efficient insulation [17]. The result
showed that the vapour concentration increased as the liquid
concentration increased. Consequently, the required latent
heat increased to satisfy the maximum vapour concentration
required, where the latent heat was drawn from the system
enthalpy and resulted in a decrease in the system temperature.
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Figure 13: Liquid temperature profile for liquid concentration of
25% and 40% at air temperature of 120∘C and 150∘C.
The reason for the increase of the vapour composi-
tion with the increasing of air temperature is due to the
nonequilibrium driving force in microbubble distillation.
The entropy of ethanol vapour is 282.7 J⋅mol−1⋅K−1, and the
entropy of the water vapour is 188.8 J⋅mol−1⋅K−1 at 298.15 K.
Therefore, for the same quanta of enthalpy, the evaporation
of one mole of ethanol achieves a higher increase in entropy
than for the equivalent molar quantity of water. Maximum
entropy is achieved by the selective evaporation of ethanol.
Consequently, the vapour phase enrichment with ethanol
in microbubble distillation was higher than the equilibrium
proportion of the vapour composition. Similarly, increasing
the air temperature yields preferential ethanol evaporation
above the equilibrium proportion as the entropy increases
with temperature.
This result clearly showed that microbubble distillation
could achieve a higher separation efficiency of ethanol
than with traditional distillation at certain liquid levels and
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Figure 14:Number of ideal stages equivalent to separation efficiency
of microbubble distillation batch system.
air temperatures. Also the separation efficiency could be
increased by an increase of the air temperature at the same
liquid concentration. Furthermore, the microbubble distil-
lation system showed a vapour-liquid composition higher
than the theoretical distillation column stage “ideal plates,”
while the single stage of commercial distillation column
has an efficiency lower than that of the theoretical stage in
which the vapour and liquid left the stage in thermodynamic
equilibrium.
Microbubble distillation can mimic traditional distilla-
tion by assuming the distillation column works on a total
reflux operation, and the overhead vapour concentration of
the distillation column is the last fraction accumulated in the
condenser and the residual liquid concentration is the final
liquid concentration after the end of the experiment period.
Consequently, theminimumnumber of theoretical stages can
be estimated for a distillation column equivalent to that for
the microbubble distillation unit.
Figure 14 shows the equivalent number of stages for
microbubble distillation with a liquid concentration of 40%
and an air temperature of 150∘C at a liquid level of 3.5mm.
The last fraction accumulated in the condenser after 80min
was 76.35% (55.8mol%) and the residual liquid concentration
was 8.9% (0.03mol%). The distillation unit required a mini-
mum of two stages to obtain the separation achieved by the
microbubble distillation. It is worthwhile to mention that an
actual distillation column requires a greater number of stages
than theminimumnumber of the theoretical stages estimated
by total reflux methods.
Although microbubble distillation shows the advantage
of improving the separation efficiency over the traditional
distillation, microbubble distillation is also more energy effi-
cient in several respects when compared with traditional dis-
tillation. Microbubble distillation requires energy for heating
the gas phase, while the liquid phase is heated in traditional
distillation. The quanta of heat required for heating the gas
phase are much lower than the quanta of heat required for
raising the liquid temperature to the same level. The reason
behind that is difference in the density and heat capacity of
the air (𝜌cp) to that of the liquid (ethanol and water mixture
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Figure 15: Bubble size distribution size under oscillatory flow at air
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in current study).The quanta of energy consumed on heating
the gas phase to a certain temperature will achieve higher
separation if the same energy is used to heat the liquid phase.
In addition, the mechanism of microbubble generation by an
energy efficient fluidic oscillator reduced the energy required
in the process. Reference [12] has reported that the fluidic
oscillator has no moving parts and capable of producing
a microbubble cloud without need of external energy. The
generation of microbubbles by a fluidic oscillator only needs
an air blower at an offset pressure that is slightly higher than
the head of water [18]. By comparison, any other way of
producingmicrobubbles leads to additional operational costs
to the process.
3.2. Bubble Size Analysis. The bubble size distribution for
microbubbles generated by the fluidic oscillator is shown in
Figure 15. The bubble size measurement was conducted with
flow rate of l.5 L/min and liquid mixture concentration of
40%. The result shows a single peak bubble size distribution,
indicating monodispersed and noncoalescent bubbles. It was
shown that 50% of the bubbles that existed in the tested
volume had a bubble size of 91 𝜇m and the Sauter mean
bubble size was 78𝜇m as listed in Table 1.
The mechanism of generation microbubbles with using
fluidic oscillator is based on releasing the bubble during the
early step of growing. Also, the presence of ethanol in the
liquidmixture reduced the surface tension of the liquidwhich
enhanced the reduction of bubble size formed [19, 20].
3.3. Comparison with Pervaporation. The results of the
microbubble distillation achieved a high separation efficiency
with a minimum increase of liquid temperature. This fea-
ture of the microbubble distillation technology could meet
the pertinacious limitations in the separation of thermally
sensitive mixtures. Microbubble distillation of ethanol-water
mixtures could be applied for the recovery/production of
bioethanol from fermentation broths. Bioethanol is widely
used in the production of beverages and as an important
source of renewable fuels.
Table 1: Bubble size analysis.
𝐷[3, 2] 𝐷V(90) 𝐷V(50) 𝐷V(10)
78 𝜇m 164𝜇m 91 𝜇m 47 𝜇m
Several techniques have been performed to recover
ethanol from the fermentation broths, and these methods
take the thermal sensitivity of the fermentation broths into
consideration [21]. Gas stripping is an established technique
for continuous ethanol removal during fermentation pro-
cesses. Different gases such as nitrogen and CO
2
have been
widely used in a wide variety of processes as they do not
adversely affect culture media [5, 22].
A number of studies were carried out in order to test the
extent to which pervaporation could serve as a viable method
of recovering ethanol from the fermentation medium [23–
25]. The concept of the pervaporation is selective separation
of volatile products from the liquid feed mixture by utilizing
membranes. The liquid feed mixture is heated to a certain
temperature to bring the components into a vapour phase
at sufficient vapour pressure. The vapour comes into contact
with the membrane, which allows selective separation of the
components. A pressure differential made across the feed
side and permeate side results in a flux of vapour containing
a higher concentration of the desired component passing
through to the condenser.
Selectivity is a measure of the ability of the mem-
brane to allow the permeation of a specific component. A
dimensionless quantity (𝛽) known as the separation factor
represents the membrane selectivity which is dependent on
the concentration of the desired component in feed and
permeate:
𝛽 = (
𝑥
𝑖𝑝
1 − 𝑥
𝑖𝑝
)(
1 − 𝑥
𝑖𝑓
𝑥
𝑖𝑓
) , (8)
where 𝑥
𝑖𝑝
and 𝑥
𝑖𝑓
are the fractions of selective component in
the feed and permeate, respectively.
In order to compare between the separation of the ethanol
andwatermixture bymicrobubble distillation and the separa-
tion by pervaporation, the dimensionless separation factor is
reformatted to fit the microbubble distillation outcomes in a
way that maintains the concept and the function of the factor
which indicates the efficiency of the separation:
𝛽
𝑚
= (
𝑥
𝑖𝑐
1 − 𝑥
𝑖𝑐
)(
1 − 𝑥
𝑖𝑓
𝑥
𝑖𝑓
) , (9)
where 𝛽
𝑚
is the separation factor of the microbubble distilla-
tion and 𝑥
𝑖𝑐
and 𝑥
𝑖𝑓
are the fractions of the ethanol in vapour
phase and in initial concentration of the solution.
Figure 16 shows the separation factor for microbubble
distillation as a function of the feed concentration. The
separation factor for microbubble distillation unit was 12.3 at
a liquid concentration of 10% and decreased by increasing the
ethanol concentration to reach 6.69 at a liquid concentration
of 40%.
The type of the membrane used in the pervaporation
played an important role on the separation efficiency and
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Figure 16: Separation factor for microbubble distillation at air
temperature of 150∘C.
the separation factor. The separation factor was around 11
for a feed concentration of 10%, and the separation factor
decreased by increasing the concentrationwhen different cel-
lulose acetate membranes are used in the pervaporation [6].
A similar result was shown with silicone rubber membranes;
the separation factor was around 8.5 for a feed concentration
of 10% for a PPMS membrane, where the separation factor
decreased by increasing the concentration [26]. However, the
separation factor increased to around 60 with an ethanol
concentration of 10% by using a silicate membrane at a 30∘C
feed temperature [24].
One of the general drawbacks of the pervaporation
process is the low permeation rate, which is increased by
maximizing the feed concentration and temperature [27].
However, fermentation broths are thermally sensitive and
the concentration of the ethanol is relatively low. Another
disadvantage of the membrane process is the membranes’
thermal and chemical stability [28]. This factor limits the
lifetime of the membrane in long term. Although the energy
consumption of pervaporation process is low compared to
that of distillation processing, the energy required to create
the vacuum used in the latter stages of the process may add a
significant energy load.
The recovery of ethanol from the broth by distillation
is a complex process and consumed more than half of the
total energy required to produce the bioethanol by fermen-
tation [4]. Overall, microbubble distillation was shown to
be a promising technology to recovery of bioethanol from
fermentation broths. Microbubble distillation showed a high
energy and separation efficiency over traditional distillation.
The liquid level and the air temperature could be optimized
to find the best conditions to achieve a higher separation and
prevent overheating of the medium.
4. Conclusion
In the current study, microbubble distillation for ethanol
and water was investigated. The comparison between the
microbubble distillation and traditional distillation shows
that the microbubble distillation can be controlled to achieve
higher separation efficiency. The vapour-liquid composition
results from the microbubble distillation at air temperature
of 150∘C were higher than that of equilibrium vapour-
liquid composition. In addition, effect of air temperature was
investigated with liquid concentration of 25% and 40% and
the results showed that the efficiency of separation can be
increased by an increase in the air temperature. Although
the liquid temperature increased with the increase of the air
temperature, it was significantly less than the boiling point
of the mixture. Furthermore, traditional distillation required
more than two ideal stages to equal the separation efficiency
of a batch microbubble distillation unit. The enhancement of
the separation efficiency inmicrobubble distillation is accom-
panied by improvement in energy consumption achieved
by the method of generating the microbubble and the
concept of heating the air stream in microbubble distilla-
tion. Microbubble distillation can be applied to recovery of
bioethanol and achieve a separation factor of 12.3 at a liquid
concentration of 10%. The pertinent demand for enhancing
the energy and separation efficiency has been achieved with
microbubble distillation. Finally, microbubble distillation is a
new technology that shows a great deal of potential usewithin
bioethanol recovery from fermentationmedia and separation
of thermally sensitive mixture.
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